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Winter Park, Florida, Friday, February 18, 1927

Vobune 28

No. 20

FORMAL INAUGURATION OF PRES. HOLT TO CLIMAX FOUNDERS' WEEK
DR. BAKER HONORED BY LITERARY VESPERS
JOHNSON CONCERT TO
Notable Events Promised
FORMER COLLEAGUES
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
BE GIVEN SATURDAY
The cbpd services Tuesday morn,
ing, February 15', honoring Dr. Thom,
a Baker, were in reality the com~
mencement of the Founder' week ex•
ercises.
Dr. Carrothers acted a
chairman introducing the speakers in
tum. President Holt speaking first
id that Dr. Baker was honored and
because of
teemed above his fello
h1 5 unselfishness and lcving service to
oth1,;rs. Dr. Vincent in a few well,
c:iosu1 words, referred to his friend~
ihip \"\tith Dr. Baker and closed with
a verse tribute that he had written
for Dr. Baker's 90th birthday, which
i soon to be celebrated. Dr. Black,
man, former president of Rollins,
gave an impressive idea of the esteem
in whi1..h Dr ahr 1, and has been
hc:.11..l by thuse wlio have known him
anc.! \vorkeJ with him. He also inistcd that Dr. Baker has a "Golden
Personality." Mr. O'Neill, former
treasun!r of Rollins, was the last to
pay his tribute. He addressed himself <lirect ly to Dr. Baker and at the
close of his little talk shook his hand.
Then, c1midst a silent ovation, Dr.
Baker arose and expressed his appre,
dation of all that had been said to
and about him that morning.

EDUCATORS TO CONFER
ON SMALL COLLEGES
A conference on the faults, virtues
and field of work of the American
small college will take place after the
inauguration of Hamilton Holt, Lit.D.,
LL.D., as the eighth president of Rol,
lins college on February 21.
The heads of the five colleges and
universities of Florida and also Presi,
dent Harvey W . Cox of Emory university; President W . J. Martin of
Davidson college; President Guy E.
Snavely of Birmingham,Southern col,
lege; President J. R. McCain of
Agnes Scott college; President John
C. Dawson of Howard college; Presi~
dent Donald J. Cowling of Carleton
college; President G. W. Nash of
Yankton college; and President M . L.
Brittain of the Georgia School of
Technology will be present. Representatives from other well-known col,
leges and universities such as Oberlin,
K.rnsas State A gricultural, University
of Illinois, Beloit college, Harvard
university, Pennsylvania State coll ge,
University of Virginia, Drexel insti•
tute and the University of Vermont
will take part in the conference.
The college will act as host to these
visiting educators from Saturday, February 19, to Wednesday, Febr~ary
2 3. Judging from the reservations
being made there will be a notab!e
gathering of distinguished leaders m
the field of education.
It is hoped that some helpful con,
clusions will be reached in this conference on the small college. Such
great interest has been aroused by
President Holt's championing the
cause of the small college and fight,
ing the expansion bugabear, it is quite
probable this gathering of note~ educators will be one of the most 1mport~n~ e~ents in ~allege c~cles this year.

Professor Holt thought that he
had left the editorial business for,
ever; Professor Grover thought that
he had broken away from the pub,
lishin business. They were both just
fooling themselves. Once more they
have stepped into their old places for
the last time. They have decided to
publish a magazine. It is to have only
one number but that is to be distinguished enough for a score of other.~.
It is to be called the Rollins Animated
Magazine- Life Size.
The first issue will be presented in
the Rollins Co1lege 'Gymnasium on
Sunday, February 20, at four o'clock
in the afternoon. Professor Grover
wiil explain how he was tern pted to
undertake the publishing of the maga,
zine in view of the fact that it is to
be life size and that he would not
have to go to the trouble and expense
of printing nd engraving. He -will
then introduce the distinguished ed,
itor, none other than President Ham-ilton Holt, formerly editor of the
New York Independent.
resident
Holt in turn will introduce the con,
tributors.
There will be an editorial by Henry
Goddard Leach, the editor of the
Forum Magazine on What Interests
Editors. Albert Shaw, the editor of
(Continued on Page 2)

Hardesty Johnson and Isabel Garland's recital; the second in the Win,
ter Park Artist Series, which takes
place at the Woman's Club on Sat,
urday night, promises to be a musical
and literary event of distinction.
Their program, entitled, uA Joint
Recital of Poetry and Song," is one
which has brought the most enthusi,
astic comments from N ew York audi,
ences and critics. The units in the
program are made up. of pairs of
poems and songs which have a similar theme. The first group is one of
Folk Songs. Purcell's setting of ~•on
the Brow of Richmond Hill" is paired
with Upton•s uThe Lass of Richmond
Hill;" "Gala Water" is contrasted
with George Macdonald's "The Earl
o' Quarterdeck;" '"Silent O Moyle" is
sung immediately after the reading
of Macleod's ..The Song of Aeifa."
Studies of thi sort are very helpful
to n understanding of the reciprocal
r lations of music and poetry. Stu•
dents both of music and of poetry
will find here much telling suggestion.
The second group, .. Songs of Ro,
mance, ,, places together the names of
William Butler Yeats and the com,
poser Henri Duparc, Edvard Grieg•s
..Eros•• sings the thought of Sara
Teasdale•s ..Guenevere;., Swinboum's
(Continued on Page 3)

Thursday, Feb.17, will be given
over to the entertainment of member
of the Florida Historical Society who
will hold their annual meeting at Roi,
lins College this year. The speakers
of this, the 7 5th anniversary meeting
will include Dr. J. A. Robertson.
great authority on Spanish,American
history, Jeannette Thurber Connor,
historian, Philip S. May, Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, Carita. Dog,
gett Corse, Clinton Scollard. poets,
Mr. T. R. Leigh, John Temple
Graves, II, Pr ident Hamilton Holt
and others.
A ommittee on arran ement with·
A. J. Hanna nd Ru I N. Chase in
charge will look after the guests.
In the afternoon the Irving Bach,
eller contest for Florida high schools
will be held at the Bacheller Estate
and the annual student organization
dinner of Rollins will take place in
the Commons at six o'clock.
Reading By Poets

Alice Hegan Rice and Cale Young
Rice, distinguished Kentucky poets.
will give an evening of readings at
eight o'clock Thu~ day evening, Feb,
ruary 17, at the Congregational
Church.
Dramatic,

Friday, February 18th, will be the
day of dramatics. Under the direc,
tion of Mr . Orpha Pope Gr y, the
(Continued on Page~)

Founders' Week Program
FEBRUARY 19, SATURDAY
ALUMNI DAY
10:00 A.M. -Alumni Golf Tournament .................... Aloma Country Club
10 :00 A.M. to 5 :00 P. M.-Open House, Dr. T . R. Baker, 225 Kentucky
Avenue. Ninetieth Birthday.
1 :00 P. M.- Annual Lunch n-Meeting of the Rollins College Alumni
Association ....... ..................................................... Aloma Country Club
4:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.- A lumni Reception and Tea Dance
Aloma Country Club
7: 30 P. M.-Class, Fraternity and Sorority Reunions.
8 :30 P. M.- Hardesty Johnson, tenor .................................. Woman's Club
FEBRUARY 20, SUNDAY
11 :00 A.M.-Founders, Day Sermons in Local Churches.
4 :00 P. M.-Literary Vespers.
FEBRUARY 21, MONDAY
INAUGURATION DAY
The inauguration of Hamilton Holt, Litt.D., LL.D. as President
of Rollins College. College Campus
9: 30 A.M.- Assembly at Congregational Church.
9 :45 A.M. -Academic Procession to the Campus.
10:00 A.M.- lnaugural Program: Inaugural Address by Dr. Hamilton Holt·

M~

'

12 :00 A.M.-Conferring of Honorary Degrees.
1 :15 P. M.-Inaugural Luncheon......................................... Woman's Club
2:15 P. M.- College Discussion Group ····:···························Woman's Club
4:00 P. M. -Presidenfs Reception ....................Home, Interlachen Avenue
8:00 P. M.- College Dance ................................................ New Gymna ium
Inau.gu:riation Day Committees
General Chairman-George E. Carrothers.
Hospitality-Mrs. A. E. Dick and Mrs. C. F. Ward.
Gowns-Miss Isabelle Boyce.
Invitations-Dr. R. J. Sprague.
Honorary Degrees-Dr. Emilie Watts McVea.
Transportation-H. W. Caldwell.
Programs and Printing- Edwin 0. Grover.
Marshal of the Day- E. H. Weinberg.
Luncheon Committee- Miss S. E. Peschmann.
Tickets and Seating- Dr. F. R. Georgia.
FEBRUARY 22, TUESDAY
11 :00 A.M.-Arbor Day Celebration ................................ New High School

3 :00 P. M.-Pageant ................................................................ Brewer Estate

DAYTONA MAN URGES
TREE CONSERVATION
Friday morning, February 11, the
students of Rollins had the opportun,
ity of hearing Mr. L. M. Drake of
Daytona Beach, who is recognized
throughout the country as an authori,
ty on scientific research. Mr. Drake
took as his theme Conservation. It
was interesting to note how he was
able to link every subject he (ouched
UIJOn from a college education to marriage with his major interest, the conservation of natural reso\.lfces.
Afte,r a few words by way 9f intrQi
duction, shewing what his life wot~
had hE-en and what he hims If had
done, Mr. Drake said, '•Conservation
is the biggest word in our language.
It means more to the world now than
any 0ther. The timber in our coun•
try is almost gone. There is being a
great influx of insects. The birds are
not being properly protected. Con,
servation of all forms of natural re,
:◊urces an~ of birds should be put
mto practice, not for sentimenfs
sake but to preserve the human race.
The lost civilizations of the world are
found in arid secti · ns whieh, hoor,
ever, were well timbered at the time
of their occupation. China has been
dying for 5,000 years because he has
no trees, no way to protect her soil
in the torrential rainstorms.,,
Dr. Drake urged interest in the bill
before the legislature to create a de,
partment of forestry, saying that
South Carolina and Florida are the
only two eastern states without such
a depar~ment. He compared present
Florida m her forestry problems with
the Florida of twenty,five years ago
in he.r educatioq1).f prohkw.
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Eatabliahed in

189.f with the foUowin1 cdi•

t rial:

"Un111umfn1 yet mf1hty, ,harp and pointed,
wetl•rounded yec many•eided, a11iduoualy una•
cioua, yet 11 1rittY and energetic as ite name
impUea, vfetorloua in 1ina:le combat and there•
fore without a peer, wondufully am cdve ~d
e ten,ive i.n circulation; all these will be found
upon inveati ation to be amon1 the eatnocdi•
nary qualitfea of The Sandapur:•

A New Straw

STAFF

Editor ···-········-··-··..··· D. B. McKay, Jr.
Buainea Mana1er ............ R. W, Tilden
Advertisina ................ Mancel Lawrence
-··········· Peter Babich
Ciradation ·······~ { Elbert Winderweedle
As9odate Editors: Katherine Hosmer, Al·
bert N wton.
Reportorial: Martha Mathis, Beatrke
Jone , Florence McKay, HazeJ Darlington, W ai-d Mould, Albert C. Bnmk,
Harold Powers, Virginia Stelle,
Literary Editor ............... _..• Paul Hilliard
Exchange ............................ Austin Lacey
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The ttudenu in the De~_.irtment of Journalism

wlll co•opuate with the Staff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICB
Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.00
Slnsle Copy

'She dreamed a college· the poppy studying for higher degrees at Bo5ton on New York and Boston stages will
University, a co
in the current be the subject matter, has been estabsaid.
The blushing rose bowed its gracious dram~ of which the timely offerings lished.
head
From heart to heart the vision tied,
And noble souls made the dream
Dally Dellverle.t to RolliM by D. I. 7nlcb
come true."
Among these noble 60uls who made
the dream come true was Dr. E. P.
Hooker, who ..preached an eloquent
sermon in the town hall on January
for
1f, 1884, and made an appeal for the
establishment of a college."
At the annual meeting of the Gen,
eral C,ongregational Association of
Florida held that year, it was ~•voted
unanimously to establish a first,class
college in Florida... Mr. Rollins gave
$50,000 for this purpose and a tot.ii
of $114,000 was raised, which was the
founding of Rollins College.
In the fall of 188 5 Rollins opened
its doors with President E. P. Hooker
in charge and for forty-one years has
striven courageously to carry out its
object: "'To establish and forever
maintain an institution of Christian
learning; to promote the general in,
terests of education; to qualify its
students to engage in the learning
professions or employments of society,
and to discharge honorably and use,
fully the various duties of life."
Today the influence of Rollins ex,
The YEDDO
tends throughout the state and to
many parts of the country where
The smart, fancy banded Dobbs hat
her ·alumni are discharging honorably
for Spring with the feature of being
and usefully the various duties of
almost unbreakable with ordinary use.
life. And each year during the third
It fits easy, too. You'll like to wear
week in February these ..old grads••
this
model during Founders' Week.
return to the campus to join with of,
ficials of the college and citizens of
Get one today.
W inter Park to observe ..Founders•
STREET FLOOR
W eek"-a series of events planned to
fittingly celebrate the founding of
Rollins and Winter Park and bear
testimony to the fact that Rollins is
promoting the general interests of
education.,,

,10

Entered a, eecond•clas, matter Nov. 24th, 1927,
ac the Po1toffice at Winter Park, Florida, under

the Ace of March 3rd, 18'79.

Member Plorfda Collealate Pteee Auociacion.
Member South Florida Preee Aeaociacion.
Member Nacfonal Editorial AaaocJation.

A BRIEF HISTORY
OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

. M ;.ny people entertain the errone,
ous impression that "subdivision," that
natfonaliy famous synonym for FloriJa, is a term that has only recently
been u::ed with meaning in this state.
Its widespread popularity has, of
course, been established within the
p st few years, but as far back as
18S1 there was a subdivision in
Flonda.
Likewis , uninformed writers have
f 'led to mention the educational and
cultural background of Florida, which
actually had its birth with the begin,
ning of the development movement,
just as .in the settlement of New Eng,
lan<l the pioneers turned to the found,
ing of churches and schools.
In 1881, Loring A. Chase of Chi,
cago md Oliver E. Chapman of Can,
ton, Mass., purchased a tract of 600
a.:n.:s of land bordering on Lakes Vir. .
_inia and Maitland. In February,
1885, the legislature of Florida grant,
ed a charter to the Winter Park
C-Jmpany, whose stockholders consisted of F. W . Lyman, Franklin
Fairbanks, F. G. Webster, Loring
Chase, A. W . Rollins, S. C. ComStl,ck, J. F. W elborne and eighteen
c,th~Is, many of whom attracted by
the heautie~ of the region and the
congmial associations which it of,
f ered, had already established winter
h0mes in the vicinity. From that time
lvts have had a steady sale in Winter
Park.
About the same time, Miss Lucy A.
Cross of Daytona Beach, a graduate
of Oberlin who had taught at Welles,
le:, and who had come to Florida to
pior~~er in the field of ~ducation saw
the; rossibiJities for a Florida college.
In the words of Robert Shailor
Holmes:
.. A teacher at midst the garden
flowers
And dreamed a dream in the quiet
hours.
She dreamed of youth with an ample
chance
And she planned for youth in her
visioned trance.
The flowers vied from their beau,
trous bloom
To t-heu for her each its perfume;

Founders, Week

Y. W. NEWS
Cloverleaf, . the dormitory pulled
into position by a mule, was the scene
of great merriment last Sunday night
when Y. W . celebrated its first social
meeting at light flash. Some had al,
ready ·gone to bed but were routed out
by shouts from below and were lured
downstairs to enjoy the fun which
consisted of games, cake and punch.
The crowd dispersed rapidly :when the
warning light flash came. The girls
say that they are anxious for another
meeting like that one.
LITERARY VBSPERS
FOR SUNDAY AFTERNOON
( Continued f~ Pace 1)

the Review of Reviews will present
The Press and Its New Public. Cale
Young Rice, Clinton Schollard. and
Jessie Rittenhouse Schollard will read
some of their poems. There wdl be
a short story by Rex Beach and one
by Alice Heegan Rice; also a sketch
of Aunt Del by Irving Batcheller. Ed
Howe is to present some Pleasantly
Pointed Paragraphs and Corra Harris
is to review Dawn, Irving Batchdler's
unpublished book.
Such a collection of noted contribu,
tors .will certainly produce a master,
piece of magazine artistry. All who
attend the publishing will be given an
opportunity to subscribe for that issue
of the Rollins Animated Maga?ineLife Size. The proceeds will be used
to buy books for the Rollins O>lle-ge
Library.

DICKSON-IVES CO.
ORANGE A VE .• ORLANDO

Footwear Styles
That Are New
They are here for your approval-Pastel Parchment,
Blonde, Patent and Satin, in the
new patterns for Spring

$7.50

$8.50

$10.00

r-,il
on•s
W SHOE · CO.
ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

"The Home of Good Shoes--

The beat Lunch and Sandwiches
AT

TO INSPECT BROADWAY

Broadway's current theatrical of,
f erings hereafter will face inspectio~
by college prof
r~ a.s well as critics.

At the request of school teachers

Johnston's Cash Corner

Three

ALPHA OMEGA MUTI'ERINGS

The Alpha Omega Sorority wishes
to announce Miss Florence Dickinson

as aR...~ciate member, Mrs. Avery as
honorary member and Mrs. Frederick
as honorary member.
M nch excitement over the week,
end. Genevive went home, and
Plora'b mother came here to visit her.
Flora has been beaming ever sincewell, so has Gene.
Rosie was a lovely bridge hos
Saturday afternoon.
Betty too, has left the campus to
enter a business school in Orlando.
Though small, she leaves a big memory.
We all received with delight, the
nice big box of candy Evelyn got for
Valentine's. "Of course, some folks
may say it pays to be generous,"
quoth Evelyn-but!
SIGMA FIRESIDE

Sigma Phi is delighted to announce
as pledge Miss Annie Autrey of Or,
lando.
St. Valentine brought candy and
flowers--loads of them- to the house.
The lucky damsels shared their bounty
with their less favored sisters.
Last Wednesday afternoon the
Sigma Phi house was the scene of a
delightful bridge tea. Dainty prizes
were won by Miss Evelyn Dodge and
Miss Annie Autrey.
Tuesday evening Sigma Phi indulged in a buffet dinner served by
Mjldred Stagg and Eleanor Holton.
Poca James sang two charming little
selections. Other entertainment was
offered but gently and firmly rejected.
K. E. KOMMENTS

Kappa Epsilon entertained with a
dinner party on Wednesday evening,
honming Laura Randall, at the
Whistling Kettle Tea Room. The
table was decorated in red and white
and place cards of bridal design were
used. A linen bridge set of Italian
cut •,'1ork was given to Laura by the
sorority. Those present were: Laura,
Kay Huttig, Mrs. Irving Chaffee,
Mrs. H. F. Harris, K. E. actives and
pledges.
Kay Russell is much better and we
hope to have her with us soon.

0--a--a--a--a--a----·-----M•---••,I,
41!• -·-~·Ml--a- -A Smart Shop Showing

Fashionable
Spring
Millinery
T o the Lady who car s for
Exclusive
Sport, Street, Dress
or Party Hats

2 Murphy Arcade
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

MARION DA VIES in

K. E. will hold HOpen House,•• Sat,
urday, February 19, from 4 :00 to
6: 00 for the visiting Alumnae.
Laura is married-and is spending
her honeymoon in Cuba.
Our flower garden managed to
struggle through the cold weather and
we hope to have daisies and dande,
Hons, soon.
Helen Link has moved down and
we are certainly glad to have her -w ith

''The Red Mill''
Love, Laughs and
Action
With beautiful Marion
at her best

us.

The H. S. club met at Nancy
Brown•s home in Orlando last Friday
evening, forming two tables of bridge.
Every member played fast and f uri,
ously for two hours so that a remark,
ably high core was attained by Stella
Weston, who received first prize of a
large box of score pads and tallies.
Florence McKay received the consola,
tion prize. Dainty refreshments of
gelatine with whipped cream and
~akes were served. On the -way home
the members became greatly excited
over the antics of the ..devil,,, and the
..deep blue sea.,, Those present were
Stella W eston, Rosella Norton, Grace
Ranger, Dorothy John59n, Florence
McKay, V irginia and Geraldine
Lawi;ence. Dorothy John.son received
a box of stationary as the farewell
gift of the club.

Monday Only
Matinee, 3:15
Evening, .7:00 - 8:45

••-•- - •-•-•-•-•- - u - ■ - L - n _ 1 _0vWll9xl - 0- 1 - •- •- n- - •-•- •.

GROCERIES
We have them---you need them

THE PIONEER STORE

JOHNSON CONCERT TO
BE GIVEN SATURDAY
( Continued from Page 1)
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"When the Hounds of Spring" become lyric in the great love song of
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR A T TENTION TO OUR
Sigmund from Wagner's "Walkyre."
It wa only a few y ars ago that
John Masefield brought new vigor
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR
into a poetic world that was in dan,
It
is
the
most
convenient "Student Money" there is and baa proven
er of becoming too velvety. A t alver y satisfactory in other college town to both the students a nd bank.
most the same time composers and
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
musicians began to realize the great
fund of rugged music that was to be
found among the Chanties of the
English sailors. T hree arrangements
of these by Rich rd T erry will be ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
sung by Mr. Johnson, and Masefi.eld•s "Sea Change,•• ..The W est
Wind" and ..Cape Hom Gospel,, will
be read by Isabel Garland.
The final group, .. Songs of the
Early Sixties," is one of poems by
Hamlin Garland, and arrangements
of songs which he remembers hearing
his mother sing in his early youth, or
tunes his uncle played to him on his
violin. It is perhaps not altogether
Winter Park, Florida
E. R. BALD WIN. Proprietor
out of place that Americans should
give some attention to their own
6
..Folk music.••
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
This concert, substantially the same __ a _ D_ a _ p _ a _ a _ a _ , _ n _ a _ a _ _ a _ a _ a _ • - - - - - - - - - • - .
as that given in N ew York last month
will be an important feature of the
Founder•s W eek program. Those
who are acquainted with Mr. John,
son's reputation as a singer, or who
lla30 • 2 p.In.
40 cent
have heard his great, beautiful tenor
We make Special Rates to accommodate R ollins Students
voice, are looking forward to the
event with eager anticipation. Isabel

Pre-Certified Checks

The Bank of Winter Park
ORANGE HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 155

'i~---------------------------Bus1·ness Men's Lunch

Garland
ta Walter
the public
not
only
for isherknown
part in
Hamp,
den ·s .. Cyrano de Bergerac,, Company, but for her reading in connec,
tion with her father•s lecture, "Mem, "'
ories of the Middle Border,•• which
was such a pronounced success dur,
ing two seasons. All Rollins stu, N
dents will of cour e want to att~nd
ew
this recital. Student tickets cost $1.
The student rate may be obtained be,
forehand at the office of the School

~ - l - a_ 11_ a_ a_ o_ o_ a_1• •t of Music.

The wm·ter Park.Caiete·n·a
T y p E W R I T E R S
R

I

oya s,

Coronas

an d Re1n1•n ,...ton Portables

e
Rebuilt and Se.:,ond Hand Machine of all Mak •
Repair an d Supplie

6 Sout h Mai11 S h

TUELL & S ~H
t

ORLANDO

Pho

5587

THB

OLLINS SANDSPUR

It.MAL INAUGURATION OF
clo e he festivities of the week on
PR.ES. HOLT TO Cl.IMAX
Tuesday, Ft>b. 22 .
FOUNDER'S WEEK
Irving Bacheller for the board of
(o-anued from Pase 1)
trustees, Ur George E. Carrothers for
the faculty anrl Arthur Schultz for

Sprague Oratorical Contest will be the city of Winter Park, will be in
held in Knowl Hall at ten o'clock. charge of arrangements for the week.
That evening at 8 : 1S' Miss Dorothea
Thomas will present four one-act
plays by the Little Theater Work,
HAMILTON & PIKE STUDIO
shop players.
Portm111re. ColllNl'Cial Pliotoan,liy, Fl'lllil£ F._..
Alumni Golf Toumamettt
172 More Boulevard, East
Alumni Day will be Saturday, Feb.
J uat Around th Corner
19. It will tart out with a golf tour,
WINTE R PARK. FL01UDA
nament at Aloma Country Club, open
to former students of the college. P.
H. WarcL treasurer of the Alumni
THE LITTLE SHOP
Association, is in charge and will re,
On The Boulevard
ceive entries until February 18.
Ti l¥Phone 1 66
Dr. &br'1 90m Birthday
Sport
Clothes
- Gifts - Lending La1nry
From 10;00 A. M . until , :00 P.
Open 9:00 10 5:30
M., Dr. nd Mrs. T. R. Baker will
open their home, 22 S' Kentucky Ave,
nue, to former students of the college
nd their friends in observance of Dr.
Baker' 90th birthday. Miss S. T .
In Stock or Ordered Promptly
Gladwin and a committee will assist
Dr. and Mrs. Baker in greeting the
The OWL BOOK SHOP
many friends who will doubtless call
10 Murphy Arcade, Orlando, Fla.
to do honor to this beloved professor
emeritus of Rollins.
A1umni Meeting
Rollins alumni will assemble at the
Aloma Country Club at one o'clock
"A Beauty Aid for Every Need"
for the 29th annual luncheon-meeting
EUGENE PERMANENT WAVE
of the Alumni Association. J. K.
9 Murphy Arcade, Orlando, Fla.
Dom of Miami, who is general chair,
Phone 8985
man for Alumni Day, has arranged
an especially attractive program for
this important gathering. He will be
A Mecca for discriminating buyassisted by a large committee.
ers seekin1 worth while items.
It eption and T Dance
"BOOKS"
From 4 to 6 in the afternoon there
RIALTO Giff SHOPS New
Phillipe
will be an Alumni reception and tea
Buildiq
dance at the Aloma Country Club.
Mrs. H. K. Kelly, chairman of the
alumni 60cial committee, will be in

College Comments

+----------------·
LOOK FOR BOTH
As a college man you look fo.r
style in shoes, of course. But
don't over-look value. You'll appreciate the style of FLORSHEIMS
at first sight. You will realize
their value many months laterl

r BooksiB~oks! Bo~k:! •
Rose Marie Beauty Parlor

THE ROBINSON STUDIO

charge.
Concert

Preceding the concert to be given
Kodak Fini■hln•
at the Woman•s Club that evenin~,
Portrait , View•
by Hardesty Johnson, tenor, and Isa24 Watkm. Block
Orlando. Fla.
bel Garland, reader, a number of f ra, ....- - - - - - - - - - - - •
temities, sororities, and classes will . •·~- - - - - - - - - - - _ . .
hold reunion dinner .
•

$

I0

R. C. BAKER
"At the corner. downtown ..

..-----------------------BAYA'S QUICK LUNCH
Open for Business

Best Shoe Repairing in the State

Litenry Vapen

President Holt -will conduct a
unique program called .. Literary V es,
pers.. at the Congregational church
at four o'clock Sunday afternoon, Feb.
20. Many distinguished writers who
will be here for the inaugural cer~monies will read from their unpublished writings.
Preaident Holt', Inauguration
President Holt will be formally in·
augurated President of Rollins College Monday, Pebroary 21st. The occasion is on that wilt a prroach na•
tional interest. At ten o'clock an
academic procession. consisting of
trustees, faculty, alumni, students,
candidates for honorary degrees,
presidents and other official represen·
tativ of more than 100 colleges, will
form at the Congregational church
and proceed to the campus, where
the ceremony will take place. In addition to the response of President
Holt there will be addresses by noted
educators. The conferring of a number of honorary degrees will conclude
the ceremonies
Confennce on Small College
A conference will be h ld at 2: 30
m the Wom;u, 's Club by the visiting
college executh·es and representatives
on the problems of the small college.
At four o'ch:1t a r ception will take
place at the president•s house. In the
evening President Holt and his party
will be guests of honor at the opening
of the Orlando Grand Opera
season.
An arbor day celebration, a
pageant, and a civic reception will

c..Most Styles

Riabt Here in Winter Pad. Reuoule Cliaqea

Your patronage is appreciated
We Serve the Best in Food Values
Give Us a Triar·

Winter Park Shoe Hospital
Back of Baker'•
1
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Johnson's Barber Shop
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Winter Park, Florida

Send your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to the

ORANGE LAUNDRY

~.

Peerless Kettle -popped Com

A k about the Special Prices to Students.

L. M. MOSELEY. Agent

Toasted Peanuta
New England and E. Park A.ea.

••••-----------_.
•••,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

WINTER PARK Bill.RY

Hardware, Agricultural lmplementa, Painta, 00.,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.

MOST COMPLETE UN£ OF

BAKERY PRODUCTS
IN WINTER PARK

Dealer., In

STORE.Si

ORLANDO

WINTER PARK

fflER GARDEN, FLORIDA

Selective Line of Stamped Goods and Gifts
✓

Have you seen the specially made Telephone
Roses, California Poppies and Rosebuds
made here in our shop?

No. 1 Murphy Arcade

Orlando, Fla.

